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ALLIES PREPARE' THE BTWLAR: “Peace 1 Peace!”
tsHsâ?“Russia Worn Out, Says 

Kerensky; Allies Must
Shoulder The Burden

HMMLII®Depressing Statement Is Made 
By The Premier

Asks Where is British Fleet, in View of 
Baltic Attack by Germans —- Says No 
Mope of Troops From United States 
Because of Transport Difficulties; The 
Revolution

t

Not Only is Main Body of Italian Army In- 
But Cadorna Has Thwarted Enemy 

Plan of Encompassing Third Army 
Carso—Fine Spirit Prevails

m■■W THE CE* tact
on

London, Not. 2—The maideu effort of 
Geddes, the First Lord of theSir Eric

Admiralty, in the House of Commons j 
yesterday, is not received wholly favor- i 
ably by the newspapers. He is praised ; 
for his frank and business-like state
ment, and it1 is admitted that he Saul 
much which is satisfactory and reas-

^ Appreciation is expressed particularly 
of the new distribution of affairs of the 
admiralty tending towards the decent
ralisation, and also introduction of 
younger men. This, it is contended j 
ought to be justified by results, although ! 
the Times says that success will depend : 
on the choice of men. ,

The bulk of the comment accepts and 
endorses Sir Eric's explanation that the 
British fleet did not try to enter the Bal
tic and also his statement on the con
voy incident. Criticism is directed chief
ly against conduct of the submarine 
warfare and ship construction.

Some of the speakers frankly dis
agreed with him. George ^ Lambert, 
former civil lord of the Admiralty, de
clared the navy was not being used to 
the best advantage and he knew that 
distinguished strategists agreed with 
him. Richard Holt and Robert P. 
Houston, prominent ship owners, claim
ing personal knowledge of submarine 
losses, challenged Sir Eric’s figures con
cerning the sinking of merchant ship
ping.. Mr. Houston figured that the al
lies and neutrals have lost 8,000,000 tons 
during the war. Mr. Holt refused to 
accept the first lord’s figures, and said 
that the admiralty’s policy of conceal
ment was sapping the country’s confid- 

in the government.

i* >
Italian Headquarters in Northern Italy, Nov. t—Italian aod allfcd troops 

counter-offensive. A great battle baaed on the lme of theare preparing for a 
Tagliamento river is forecasted.

ian heavy guns and of preventing mib- 
tary stores falling into the hands of the
enemy. * „ , . .

Gorisia was shelled heavily and what 
ained of what the correspondent saw 

further reduced

NorthernItalian Headquarters in 
Italy, Nov. 1, .noon—(By the Associated 
Press)—The cavalry rear guard con
tinues to screen the movement of the

iPetrograd, Nov. 1—Russia entered the war early, and she is now 
worn out by the strain, Premier Kerensky yesterday told the As-

ltjt rein
there a week ago was 
to a mess of debris. One of the main 
bridges from Gorizia across the Isonxo 
was blown up by the Italians, end the 

movements were thus further

main body of the Italian army to its 
newly chosen position and at the same 
time to check the advance of the enemy

9 *sociftted Press.
He said that Russia claims as her right that the other allies now 

should shoulder the burden of the war.
PreAir Kerenskv declared that Russian public opinion was 

“Where is the British fleet now that the

>■

lines. ,
General Cadoroa’s bulletin last night 

gives the first idea of where the ad
vance is making itself felt along the hills 
connecting St. Daniele de Frnili, the 
Ledra Canal, and Pozzuolo del Fruili, 
making a curved line some miles west 
of the Isonzo river.

Military necessity still restricts rigid
ly the sending of details of the opera
tion and the mention of places, but 
within these close limits some general 
idea can be given of the heroic resist- 

that the main part of the Italian 
to the rush of overwhelming

enemy 
impeded.
Town Torn to Pieces.agitated by the question:

German fleet is out in thfc Baltic / Cabinet Committee Takes
Up Cold Storage Matter

To the west of Gorizia, the town of 
Cormons was shelled heavily. The great 
German guns opened enormous craters 
and literally tore the town to pieces. 
Arsenals were blown up, the whole sky 
was lighted with a red glare and dense 
masses of smoke formed in an enormous 
pall like the approach of an equinoctial 
cyclone. Added to the fearful din and 
heavy shell fire on front and flank was 
the continuous explosion of powder sup
plies as the Italians slowly feU back 
screened by a rear guard of Bersaglien 
brigade, who threw up hasty breast
works and contested every foot of the

NOT OUT OF THE 
WAR BUT SORELY 
NEEDING HELP.

Petrograd, Nov. 1—In view .of reports 
reaching Petrograd the impression 
spreading abroad that Russia was vir
tually out of the war. Premier Keren
sky discussed the present condition of 
the country frankly today with the As
sociated Press. He said Russia was 
worn out by the long strain, but that 
it was ridiculous to say the country was 
out of the war.

The premier referred to the course in 
which Russia had fought her own 
paigns alone, with no such assistance as 
has been extended to France by Great 
Britain and now America. He said he 
felt help would be needed urgently, and 
that Russia asked it as her right. He 
urged that the United States give aid, in 
the form of money and supplies, and 
appealed to the world not to lose faith 
in the Russian revolution. Russia, Ker
ensky added, was taking an enormous 
part in the struggle, and those who sali) 
she was out of it, must have short 
memories.

threat Britain fram**liwter earty'lft the
She is now worn out by the strain

was

PHONE RATES Ottawa, Nov. 3—Cold storage and the whole question of the cost of living 
is now under consideration, it is understood, by a sub-committee of the cab
inet. Important recommendations will probably be made soon.

wiiii Is Russia
ance
army gave 
numbers.

The greatest shock came on the north, 
where the Isonzo first was crossed. Here 
occurred the weakening of certain de
tachments of the second army, which 
General Cadorna has bulletined with the 
frankness of a great commander. It was 
this weakening which gave the German 
contingents the opportunity at a critical 
moment to pass forward between a por
tion of the army on the north and that 
on the line farther south.

Now began the double exposure of the 
southern force to retire in the front and 
on the flank, which required a steady 
falling back until the entire army was 

toward'the newly estab-

ienfcnmi, which can -only

This permitted much of the heavy ar
tillery and munition supplies to be with
drawn, J>ut it was a prodigious task in 
the face of such odds, and over such 
steei> inclines. Some of the gunners 
hastily improvised derricks out of ropes 
and hoisted and dragged the guns by 
hand from the advance line.

On Carao Front
The heaviest pressure began to be 

felt on the Carso front on Friday. The 
Austrians then increased their bombard- v
mrnt do deateata*.ioidntttF..*64, sur- ... 
plemented this with >*uge;: .voii#ipes of , L- 
poison gas and. tear-#jjellh. ....... ’

Not only is the mirin' '"bifdy 'M 'tie . :
Italian army intact, after having dealt 

blows to the enemy, but it is now 
apparent that the Italians have thwarted 
the Austro-German plan of encompass
ing the third army on the Carso, thereby 
cutting off the flower of the forces in 
this region, rendering the Venetian plains 
defenseless and encouraging the hope of 
the enemy for a decisive victory with 
far-reaching political results.
Heroic Work.

The safe retirement to the Taglia- 
mento was due to the unexampled hero
ism of large bodies of Italians of such 
spirit as the Alpini or Monte Nero, who 
refused to surrender, and the regiments 
of Bersaglieri at Monte Maggioro, w hich 
perished to the last man rather than 
yield ground. It was because of such 
resistance in the face of overwhelming 
forces of enemy artillery and infantry 
that the civil population was able to 
retire. It was owing to the valor of 
Italian aviators, combatting the Austro- 
German army of the air, that fleeing 
women, children and old men who 
crowded the roads were not struck bv 
bursting bombs.

The spirit of the army now confront
ing the enemy is excellent. The troops 
are tired with a determination to expel 
the invaders from Italian soil.

cam-

Public Utilities Hearing In City— 
Traffic Superintendent Is Morn
ing Witness

YET 616 FACTOR 16MB: S
Mice

Situation, |js Kerensky Describes it, Was 
. Expected of Her is to Hold
ter* ' V. '

The hearing of the application of the 
New Brunswick Telephone Company for 
perraUakm to make their night rates on 
lnM distance calls effective only after 
eleven o’clock p-m, instead of after six 
as at present,, commenced before the 
New Brunswick Public Utilities Com
mission (Ms morning. The com^mTs 
reason for desiring tbe change is toast* 
in the claim that so many calls are de

layed untU the night rates are effective 
that the limit of their present equipment- 
is bring reached and that additional 
equipment would be required unless the 
business can be distributed more evenly.

The commission met at ten o clock 
this morning in the provincial govern
ment rooms, Prince William street. The 
chairman, G. O. D. Otty, presided with 
Commissioners A. B. Connell, K.C.,
and Felix Michaud and the secretary", F- 
IV Robinson, present. The telephone 
company was represented by H. P. Rob
inson, managing director; Otty J. Fra
ser, general superintendent, and their 
solicitor, Hon. J. B. M. Baxter. Com
missioner Fisher appeared in the inter
ests of St. John city; F. W. Daniel for 
the Retail Merchants’ Association; W. 
E Golding for the St. John Board of 
Trade; J. King Kelley, K.C., for the 
I’nion of New Brunswick Municipal
ities; R. W. McLellan for the city of 
Fredericton, and J. A. Marvin, F. P. 
Robinson and W. H. Price for the city 
und board of trade of Moncton.

Dr. Baxter outlined the contentions of 
tlie company, asserting that the pres
ent arrangement of night and day 
led to ordinary calls being delayed until 
evening to such an extent that the 
equipment is being overburdened and 
that additional facilities must be pro- 
\ Wd, at great expense, unless the busi
ness can be distributd more evenly.

Tlie only witness heard at the morning 
session was Howard C. Gay, traffic sup
erintendent for the company. Mr Gay 
was prepared with tables of statistics 
and graphic charts illustrating them to 
show the present variations of the busi
ness in support of the counsel's argu
ment, and his examination was largely

HE WANTS TO KNOW
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Mr. Bristol of Toronto Is After 
Him — Political News From 
Several Parts of Canada

1» .i IWSl*»
front and thé 
be sketched in the broadest outlines, 

sections sustained shocks of ex-
Some of the Entente diplomatic rep

resentatives declare it did not need Ker
ensky’s assertion that Russia will con
tinue in the war to establish that fact.
From every responsible party in Russia 
except the extreme Bolsheviki element 
has come the most pronounced declara
tion that Russia would never consent 
to make a separate peace, and abandon 
her-allies.

Last night’s reports from Petrograd 
indicate the defeat of the Bolshevivl at 
the polls and the practical destruction 
of their influence upon the Russian mass- rear. 
es ; an indication of the steady growth of humanly possible that any army would 
Kerensky’s position. The premier him- be tried sorely and it was to extricate 
self has repeatedly repudiated the idea the troops from this situation that the 
of a separate peace, and the conclusion retirement began all along the extended 
by officials and diplomats here is that advanced position occupied by the Ital- 

purpose of his statement was to em- ian array within Austrian territory, 
phasize the need of ample supplies of This line stretched roughly from Plez- 
money and material to strengthen his ^ (putsch) far in the north, southeast- 
hands. ward through Gorizia to Mount Fal-

The United States government's ap- cone on the Adriatic. The second army 
parent faith in Russia was reiterated to- occupied most of the front above Gori- 
day in the authorization for a loan of zia> the third army that below Gorizia. 
$31,700,000, out of credits previously ar- The retirement " was accompanied by 
ranged for, whicli was to be placed to the shielding operations of the rear guard, 
credit of the Russian government at the whicli poured a deadly fire into the ad- 
Federal Reserve Bank of New York dur- vancing columns and at the same time 
ing tlie day. destroyed powder depots, arsenals and

bridges with the double purpose of giv
ing time for the withdrawal of the Ital-

Washington, * Nov. 2—Secretary of 
State Lansing today authorized the 
statement that neither on the basis of 
official advices to the government nor 
on the basis of Premier Kerensky’s 

I "ferontII, Nov. 2—At a meeting of statement, could it be said that Russia
! Ward 6 Conservatives last night, Ed- wa6 about to quit the war. The gov-
mund Bristol, former M. P. for Centre emment, he said, deplored constructions 
Toronto, asked what the government to the contrary.
proposed to do with Henri Bonrassa, While Premier Kerensky’s statement 
who, he declared, “writes treasonable created a profound sensation among Arn
aud seditious articles—and the paper crican officials and all the allied dip- 
wliich publishes them. In the United lomats here, they note with confidence 
States they arc already efficiently put- his emphasis that Russia is not out of 
ting such men where they cannot car- the war, however war-worn she may be.

their seditious campaign, and clos- jn Entente allied diplomatic circles 
ing their papers.” here Kerensky’s statement

Mr. Bristol then read the statutory garded as discouraging, in fact, it is 
, , XT „ T . .. _ definition of treason as “asisting any said that the allies fully realized Rus-
London, Nov 2^-In minor operations pn at war with His Majesty in any sia’s condition as he sets it out, and 

last evening the British slight ) im- ^ any mean„ whateVer.” have made their plans to meet these con-
proved their positions south and west ^ ^ hp demanded> «this man ditions.
ot 1 asschendaelc and southeast of 1 oel Bourassa assjsttng the common enemy The great conference about to take 
cupelle. Prisoners were taken. of mankind by malicious and incendiary I place in Europe will deal more specifis-

London, Nov. 2 ,-tierman muI“tl“. articles to prevent Canadians recruiting j aliy with the military situation which
factories in Bavsn. have ^“"al Sate i and to assist the Kaiser?" has resulted from the abandonment of
by British "'Planes, dronned Mr. Bristol directly accused Bonrassa j Russift-s offensive and it is hoped that
ment says British a rmeni alscpropped , of ing. “downright, misleading state- during the winter with better opportum- 
bombs on German billets and airdr ; of the most treasonable cliaract- 1 ties to re-organize the Russian anny and
behind the lines in h landers i » and demanded that he be promptly I with such supplies of munitions and

The munitions •* fcjdserlau-1 ^ rigoroiis]v d,alt with by the gov- militarv material as can be sent into
tern, about A,aJLd ^ too groups of eminent. He proposed to follow up his Russia" from America and from Japan
heim, was attacked b> °„ 1 $ . demand until some effective action was hy the trans-Siberian railway, the army
six machines eacn. Cloudy weathei ini b . condition to undertake the
peded the accurate dropping of bombs., taken. I »ln a co,‘
One group encountered enemy detendmg Gives Way to Unionist. was said that it is clearly under-
\CnUn “ni, m0neMn,ritumederLfeïvn' Alameda, Sask., Nov. 2-C. C. Smith, stood among the Entente Allies that 
All British machines r t . . conservative nominee of Assiniboia, has R^ssia> being exhausted by the great

_____  resigned, leaving the way open for tlie efforts she already has made, will not
t ^n<Tnn Vow 9 An ndditiiinal offi- nomination of a union candidate. J. G. be expected for the present to do more

°the Turriff, Liberal, is still in the field and than *hold on her present lines. Even
Palestine campaign says: “In the Beer- is likely to get the union nomination. further inmads from^Germany, ^ it ^was 
scheba operations, we captured 1,800 q r, c. Chairman. i sal^-
prisoners and nine guns. Our losses 0__Charles R : SIa S mll,tary p
were slight in comparison to the results t’owr. Vas nominated j «=
obtained. j last njgj,t by a convention of the “wln-

the-war" independent labor party. Mr.
! Harrison is chairman of the Order of j 
! Railway Conductors.

war.
and claims as her right that the allies 
now shoulder the burden.” a 
(Continued on page 6, sixth column.)

some
ceptional intensity. The commanding 
height of Monte Nero, which the tlal- 
lans had occupied after deeds of great 
valor, was defended against onslaughts 
from three sides which gradually de
veloped to envelopment.

Added to this was the suddenness of 
a surprise blow from the north which 
developed into a turning fire before the 
southern armies and also on their ex
treme flank, gradually extending to their 

Under such circumstances it was

severe

:

BRITISH POSITION IS 
SLIGHTLY IMPROVED

Mmor Operations Last Evening— 
Further Bombing ef Bavarian 
Works

ry on
is not re-

one
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COLLAR BONE BROKEN IN 
MAKING LIQUOR SEIZURE FUNERAL OF LIEUT. COLONEL KILLED; E

GOVERNOR GANONG COMMAND WIPED OUTIn Palestine Wet Goods Were Being Brought 
in From Quebec by Auto BV YAQUI INDIANSLarge And Representative Gather- j 

ing At Obsequies In Saint j 

Stephen

Nov. 2—At Edmundston 
motor loaded with

Fredericton, 
on Sunday night a
liquor being brought from Quebec 
province was stopped by Inspector Be
rube. The inspector had his collar bone
broken while making the seizure. It st Stephen, N. E., Nov. 2—The 
had been suspected that liquor was be- funeral o1 Ueut.-Govemor Gilbert W. 
ing imported by cars and when the in- this afternoon at
specter sighted this car he ordered ,t to ’a"° K £om his late residence,
stop. The driver refused and Berube ices were conducted by Hev.
mounted the running board, and, seizing fioucher assisted by Ven. Arch-
the steering wheel, ditched the car. o a’Newnham, rector of Christ

Liquor was found and next day the church; Rev. William Tomal-
Usued by Author- driver was convicted and fined $200 A £ gf Trjjnity Anglican church; H. S. B.

,,t 0. the Depart- simllar ,lnc also was 1,np0Sed up0n hlS Stodhard, of the Methodist church, and

---~~----- ST J„hw' jïïïïsYJîÆ'K;
Fisheries, R. F. àtu- SEEK EXEMPTION FOR Rural «metery.
Dart; director ol PUSA.’SStÎPv a t There was a Targe and representative petTogRld) N0v. 1—There is unrest in

Burrell for Yale ________________ .ueterological service SCHOOLS OF MONTREAL attenda„ce. \t nine o’clock this mom- politicai circies in Helsingfors, aecord-
---------  „„ „„ . , ing a a-uard of honor, composed of re- • to a despntch from the Finish capi-

Vaneouver, Nov. 2.—Unless labor or | . p ir weather now prevails Montreal, Nov. 2.—Tlie Montreal tu”ned mcn, Henry Warder, Albert. tJ er agitation in the Swedish pres»
socialism enters the field against lum,; "VtteT dominion with mild conditions Catholic school commission will apply Do„-las Arthur Gouchcr and Leonard j about the possibiIity of Sweden taking 
the Hon. Martin Burrell will probably j “ e \iberta and Saskatchewan. for exemption for the teachers in its Webbcr went on duty at tlie residence. • thp Aland isiands, lest they lie captured
be elected by acclamation in laic. | existing - employ on the ground that it is expedi- .pbc (irder u( procession was as fol- j b (;crmany Finnish newspapers de-
T Vsnmnver i Forecasts | ent.in the national interest that they re- , )ws—j^iRe, director, clergy, hearse, : clare that in no case wUl Finland give
m vaucuuver ■ | . . Georgian Bay, Ottawa and1 main in this country to educate the mourncrs, prof. W. F. Ganong, J. E. the isiands, which constitute Fin-

Vancouver, Nov. 2.—1 he expectation; • i „wrenfe Valleys—Moderate young. Not a large number arc affect- Ganong, A. D. Ganong, W. K. Ganong, iand's chief defence,
yesterday was that a basis of agreement winds, fair today and on ed. \y. S. Perkins, E. M. Robinson, W. A. ........ _
hud been reached between the win-tiic- , little milder oil Saturday. —— 1 ",r Hi slop, Frank Robinson, Dr. W. Melv. nihhlee elerk of thewar league and the Conservatives of î^wrence, Gulf and North FOOT.WAS MANGLED. Deinstedt, I. it. Todd, J T Whitluck ~urt, ^>.r^;be°d'“ftee House of
Greater Vancouver as to the allocution; , to moderate winds, fair --------- j [). Chipman. AHiert Basle), Diner .81 , United States consul collector
of unionist candidates for the: House ; t<> Satiirday, not much change The condition of Amos K. Horton, of Omrod. Brig.-Generat Macdoncll, G. O. (>f custÔms. A. B. Hawkins, warden of
of Commons. What is termed the one- . tcmperature. * Germain street, West St. John, who, _ m. D„ No. 7, represented His Exicl- vh lotte county. p e. Grimmer, secre-
one-onc basis will he adopted, it is ex-1 Fair while attempting to jump off the N. B. iency the Governor General; His Hon. ^ treasurer of Charlotte county; His
pec ted, Vancouver Centre going to a moderate winds Southern train yesterday afternoon, slip- thc Lieut.-Governor of Nova Scotia, Wopshin thc Mayor and town council of
Conservative unionist, South V ancon- Maritime Lig c.-tardav not much ped and fed and as a result ,lad bis Hon. W. H. I home, representing Stephen; His Worship the Mayor and
ver to a returned soldier, and Burrard fair today and on S- . > right foot badly mangled, and who was Dominion Government; Lieut.-Colonel ^ u f st And>ews; His Wor-
to a Liberal unionist. The result was I change in temperature tnk,.n to the General Public Hospital, Is j. L .McAvity, A. D C.; R. S. Barker “wn ^oimcll ot ro^nf„ „f st.

yE-TCTaS rvWSHt- •zTJzsgxsu zuz e2^-rîs'uxrç5s5 jwta ïsvsls
I on Saturday. Alberta—Fine and hunting trip at Musquash and as the gie, I. S. O., deput) minister lands and Great VVor Veterans’ Association

Von Hertiing Accepts Saskatchewan and A««^ . train passed his home he jumped off to mines ; Dr 7. t. Alkn. d^utyattor ) bavp sent a ddl egation to attend Lieu-

that he has accepted the German chan- tare, moderate west and southwest «verju.^loot. court, judges of the county M. Noble..
reUorship. w,nd‘

based on them. .
Chart No. 1 showed, for a ten da) 

period from September 26 to October 5, 
the total circuit miles, that is thc num
ber of miles of wire used in making long 
distance calls, for each hour of the day. 
The highest peak while day rates were 
in effect was between ten and eleven a. 
m with a total of 91,794 miles; this 
was exceeded, after the night rates went 
into effect by a total of 92,807 miles 

six and seven o’clock.

El Paso, Tesa;, Nov. 2—That Colonel 
Anchets was killed and his command of 
200 federal troops almost, wiped out 
when trapped in a mountain pass near 
Suagi Grande, Sonora, by Yaqui In
dians, on last Saturday, was a message 
received here from Sonora yesterday

meFhellx
Ph»-dSrna7)dGUARDING WSI SWIM

OFFICER AT FRONT 
IS NOMINATEDFredericton, N. B, Nov. 2—Dr. R. H. 

McGrath, secretary of the Provincial 
Board of Health, was called to Burtt’s 
Comer this morning in connection with 
a small pox case in Douglas which was 
brought from Caribou, Me.

One young man living on King street, 
this city, has been vaccinated and, placed 
under quarantine on account of being 
exposed to possible infection. Similar 
action has been taken in the case of 
others.

Edmonton, Alta., Nov. 2.—Brigadier 
General W. A. Griesbach, D.S.O., was 
nominated here last night as unionist 

-didate in thc west Edmonton constit
uency by a convention largely of Lib
erals and Conservatives. General Grics-

Hon.

FINNS E DISTURBED 
OVER SWEDISH REPORT

between
The average number of circuit miles

distance for the calls—w.as 
and 79.4 for

vanthe average
«2.<> for the -morning peak 
the evening peak, showing that thc sub
scribers delayed making their longest 
calls until the night rates went in oper-

bach is at present in France.
Frank Oliver is the Laurier Liberal in 
this constituency.

The witness said that, not only is
required to get a longer call but 

that much more labor is required to 
find the person called after six o’clock 
and that this business therefore is a 
greater tax on their facilities. A greater 
volume of business can be handled in 

length of time during the day 
be handled at night.

more
labor

H. G. FENETY NAMED
AS ELECTION CLERK

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 2—Sheriff J. 
B. Hawthorne, returning orficer for 
York-Sunbury, lias named H. G. Fenety 
of Fredericton as election clerk. The 
sheriff lias been instructed to appoint 

enumerator for each polling district.

the same
than can , „ . , . ,

No 8 chart showed that at Andover, 
where the night rates arc not effective 
idbtil ten p. m., to correspond with tlie
New England Company’s rates, as most prviTILLA DONATIONS
of the business is with pointe across the donation boxes for the mine
border, the evening peak is not nearly and flotilla at Peterhead, Scot-
so high as in the busiest morning period. £Vave been collected by Mrs! J. H. 

In answer to Commissioner McConnell, ,riUotson and the handsome sum of
the wVneh6Jnldathsaevean "clock hînsteàd $142,96 h’as been received. Those donat- 
rates to begin h .* ; ini» have been previously mentioned with

ïjMSf SiiTMSVSMS 5$ 52X 5- «“*1 ™""hr;
that the evening business would dr- ! tliy, 143 Duke street w ° st

creJe Lith each hour that the night amount of $5.80 as the proceeds of a
crease wun euaai = social gathering. The total amount willrates ^ere postponed ^ ^ ^ thpg Rank of Nova Scotia to
RrunswhdTand that in Maine was shown Reginald S. Wiloughby, secretary, Rror 
i hurt No 5 which showed that in Xdmiralty, Peterhead, for the comforts 
Main^ wSre the night rates do not of the dub rooms of the mine sweepers.

: ’untll ten o’clock, there is no such The boxes which were used in collecting
it,™ in evening business as in this! this amount will be re-used at a later

Twrince date for the benevolent fund of the great
_ Vontimied on page 3. seventh column.! war veterans.

an

(Continued on page 2, seventh column.)
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